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TRNReimburse one academic year Punith. P.V.
0005543989/TD- education expenses of a bright
0005994641
and financially needy
engineering student

Success

15-Apr-2016

Ravikumar

TRNReimburse one academic year Sanjay B
0005540199/TD- education expenses of a bright Chandanavar
0005989011
and financially needy medical
student 25000

Success

15-Apr-2016

TRNReimburse one semester
Sreekanth RO
0005394356/TD- education expenses of a bright
0005817163
and financially needy medical
student

Success

15-Apr-2016

TRNReimburse one semester
Manjunatha
0005542482/TD- education expenses of a bright Gajanana
0005992779
and financially needy medical Hedge
student

Success

15-Apr-2016

TRNReimburse one semester
Ranjith M.
0005543681/TD- education expenses of a bright
0005994211
and financially needy medical
student

Success

15-Apr-2016

TRNHelp a poor farmer get water
0005797579/TD- for his farm by either
0006289475
deepening an existing well or
digging a new well

Ravindra Bai
Dhanuvar

Success

22-Nov-2016

TRNHelp a poor farmer get water
0005898444/TD- for his farm by either
0006403581
deepening an existing well or
digging a new well

Mahesh Rathia Success

22-Nov-2016

Punith is studying in third year
Engineering (ECE) in UVCE
College Bangalore.He is staying
in a free community hostel. He
has received the scholarship of
Rs.30,000 from FFE in the
month of Feb 2016.He is getting
a scholarship since 3 years.
The scholarship was directly
transferred to his account
through NEFT.
Sanjay is studying 3rd year
MBBS in Bangalore Medical
College. He confirmed that he
has received the scholarship
from FFE. The scholarship
amount received is Rs.30,000.
FFE has directly deposited the
money in Sanjay's account in
the month of Feb 2016.
Sreekanth is studying 3rd year
MBBS in Bangalore Medical
College. He confirmed that he
has received the scholarship
from FFE. The scholarship
amount is Rs.30,000. FFE has
directly deposited the money in
his account in the month of Feb
2016.
Manjunath is studying 3rd year
MBBS in Bangalore Medical
College. He confirmed that he
has received the scholarship
from FFE and the scholarship
amount is Rs.30,000. FFE has
directly deposited the money in
Manjunath's account in the
month of Feb 2016.
Ranjith is studying 3rd year
MBBS in ESI Medical College
Bangalore. He confirmed that
he has received the scholarship
from FFE and the scholarship
amount is Rs.30,000. FFE has
directly deposited the money in
his account in the month of Feb
2016.
Ravindra Bai has received a
cheque of Rs. 5600/- against a
part reimbursement for digging
a well. The well is newly
constructed and is locate in the
premises of the house. The
water is used for farming and
for daily need as well. Since the
construction was new the total
expenses incurred were around
Rs. 40000/-. The beneficiary
has received the payment
through cheque in the month of
May 2016 delivered by a staff of
the NGO. Beneficiary has
signed on an acknowledgement
form on receiving the cheque.
The details of the transactions
was cross verified from
beneficiary bank pass book.
Mahesh Bhatia has received a
cheque of Rs. 5600/- against a
part reimbursement for digging
a well. The well is newly
constructed and is located in
the farm of beneficiary. The
water is mainly used for
vegetable farming.The
construction is new the total
expenses incurred was around
Rs. 30000/-. The beneficiary
has received the payment
through cheque in the month of
May 2016 delivered by a staff of
the NGO. Beneficiary has
signed on an acknowledgement
form on receiving the cheque.
The details of the transactions
was cross verified from
beneficiary bank pass book.
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TRNSet up a vegetable garden to
0005971806/TD- provide a tribal family assured
0006489962
regular income.

Smt. Padmini
Sidar

Success

22-Nov-2016

Atish

TRNSet up a vegetable garden to
0006043138/TD- provide a tribal family assured
0006572311
regular income.

Santoshi
Yadav

Success

22-Nov-2016

Pre Verification
Visit/

Fulfill the dream of a widowed
mother by sponsoring annual
school fees of her child

Hemant Patel

Success

22-Nov-2016

Pre Verification
Visit/

Fulfill the dream of a widowed
mother by sponsoring annual
school fees of her child

Aman Patel

Success

22-Nov-2016

Pre Verification
Visit/

Fulfill the dream of a widowed
mother by sponsoring annual
school fees of her child

Dhanraj Giri
Goswami

Success

22-Nov-2016

Padmini Sardar is working as a
part time cook in government
school located in the village.
She has received a cheque of
Rs. 2450/- from the NGO in the
month of Sep 2016. She has
bought potato, tomato seeds
and fertilizer from the money
and has started vegetable
farming from Oct 2016 onwards.
She had collected the cheque
from NGOs Gharghoda office
and has signed an
acknowledgement on receiving
the cheque. The transaction
was cross verified with the
beneficiaries bank pass book.
Santoshi had attended a
meeting at NGO's Gharghoda
office and came to know about
vegetable farming. She has
received a cheque of Rs. 2450/from the NGO in the month of
Sep 2016. Her farm is located 2
kms away from her house. She
has bought potato, tomato
seeds and fertilizer from the
money and has started
vegetable farming from Sep
2016 onwards. She had
collected the cheque from
NGOs Gharghoda office and
has signed an
acknowledgement on receiving
the cheque. The transaction
was cross verified with the
beneficiary bank pass book.
Hemant is 10 years old,
studying in 5th Std at SPS
Janmitram school. His father is
a farmer, as confirmed by his
grandfather Mr. Nauhar Patel
who was met during the visit.
The school has given a
concession of 15% in yearly
school fees. Could not verify the
school fees receipt with the
beneficiary. The transactions
were further cross verified in
school records.
Aman is 11 years old, studying
in 5th Std at SPS Janmitram
school since 2 years. His father
is a farmer. The school has
given a concession of 15% in
yearly school fees. Could not
verify the school fees receipt
with the beneficiary. The
transactions were further cross
verified in school records.
Dhanraj is 10 years old studying
in 4th Std at SPS school. He
was previously studying at
Riyaan school, Raipur.
Currently he resides in Porda
village and commute by school
van. As per his family economic
backround he was provided a
concession of 50% discount in
his yearly school fees.
confirmed the details in school
records.
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